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DEVELOPMENT OF AN EXTREME HYDROMETEOROLOGICAL EVENT INDEX

Bennet, M.J.,1 Cullen, N.J.,1 Kingston, D.G.1
1 School of Geography, University of Otago

Aims
Extreme weather events cause billions of dollars in damages globally, costing the lives of thousands and having 
devasting effects on fauna and flora. Anthropogenic climate change is frequently linked to both an increase in 
frequency and severity of these extreme weather events, alongside increased exposure from land use change. These 
factors contribute to critical areas of research on extreme weather events. Droughts and floods are two types of 
weather events whose effects are widely felt, with research remaining focused in regards to their impacts on society, 
development and termination mechanisms, and expected changes under various climate change scenarios. 

Droughts and floods both result from significant perturbations to the water cycle. While precipitation clearly plays 
a significant role in floods and droughts, how this precipitaiton moves through the hydrological cycle to cause 
these events can be of more importance than simply the excess or deficiency in precipitaiton itself. Similarly, the 
relationship amongst variables within the hydrological cycle can play a significant role in the development of these 
events. As such, it is critical to identify how different parts of the atmospheric and terrestrial hydrological cycle 
interact to fully understand the controls of the causes and characteristics of these damaging extreme events. 

The following work aims to develop new insights into these extreme events by investigating the relationship amongst 
variables within the hydrological cycle. Changes to event behaviour under a joint probability framework, and 
connections to wider atmospheric drivers and/or teleconnections, will be investigated by asking questions on the co-
variability and joint probability of occurrence amongst selected climatic and hydrological variables. In particular, the 
role of land-atmosphere coupling during these extreme events will be examined.

Here these research questions are tackled by examining how both new and existing methods are able to capture 
multivariate relationship between different parts of the hydrological cycle associated with extreme event occurrence.

Method
The focus of this analysis was the 2012/2013 North Island drought. Data were obtained from version 2 of the 
Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA-2). Precipitation, evapotranspiration 
and soil moisture were obtained for the period 1 January 1980 to 31 December 2013 for the New Zealand region. 
Data were aggregated to a monthly time step, before the time series was decomposed for seasonality using Loess 
regression. Exceedance probabilities for each variable were then defined based on the 20th quantile of each grid cell, 
with evaporation quantiles inverted to match the other variable distributions (80th quantile became 20th quantile).

Frank copulas were used to derive the joint probability distribution of the variables, after goodness of fit tests were 
used to assess the performance of a range of copulas (Frank, Clayton and Gumbel). The following joint probabilities 
were therefore constructed: Precipitation-Soil Moisture, Precipitation-Evaporation and Evaporation-Soil Moisture. 

A pair-copula was then constructed to obtain the multivariate distribution, which will be used to develop a 
multivariate drought index. Further multivariate analysis will be performed using kernal principal component analysis 
(kPCA) to construct another multivariate drought index. These indices will also be compared against more commonly 
used drought metrics such as the Standardised Precipitation Index (SPI), Standardised Precipitation-Evaporation 
Index (SPEI) and New Zealand Drought Index (NZDI).

Results
Severe drought conditions were experienced across the North Island and parts of the South Island during the 
summer of 2012/2013 (Porteous and Mullan, 2013). Onset of conditions are shown in November 2012 across three 
variables (precipitation, evaporation and soil moisture) (Fig. 1). 



Figure 1: Precipitation, Evaporation, Soil Moisture and pair-copula during the lead up to the 2012/2013 summer drought 
(November 2012). Grid cells below the 20th quantile are highlighted. The pair-copula highlights the multivariate probability across 

the three variables (Precipitation, Evaporation and Soil Moisture). 

Drought conditions are not yet manifested through soil moisture, with onset in this part of the hydrological 
cycle occurring in December. Evaporation reveals severe, widespread increases across the entire country, while 
precipitation highlights decreases to the lowest 10th quantile across the west coast of the North Island and top of the 
South Island (Fig. 1). Utilising the multivariate probabilities, the pair-copula (Vine Copula) reveals a spatial distribution 
similar to that of precipitation, with increased coverage across the north of the North Island and lower probability 
of occurrence across the Wellington and Waikato regions than shown by precipitation alone (Fig. 1). The results 
highlight the increased insight pair-copulas can provide when investigating extreme weather events, revealing more 
extreme conditions, earlier onset and wider spatial distribution than univariate analysis.

References
Porteous, A. and Mullan, B. (2013). The 2012-13 drought: an assessment and historical perspective. Ministry for Primary 
Industries. 57 pp. Wellington, New Zealand.

Figure 1: Waiho river with features identified.  Model domain extends from the SH 6 



TURBIDITY IS A FLAWED METRIC – THAT SHOULD BE REPLACED BY LIGHT 
BEAM ATTENUATION

Davies-Colley, R.,1 Hughes, A.1
1 National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research Limited (NIWA), Hamilton, New Zealand

Aims 
• To raise awareness of the numerical ‘ambiguity’ of turbidity measurements, including those made with sensors 

complying with the ISO-7027 standard 

• To outline the ramifications for the application of field and laboratory turbidity data and introduce a superior 
metric.

Background 
Nephelometric turbidity, an index of cloudiness in water due to light scattering, is commonly measured in erosion-
sediment management and water quality. Turbidity provides a valuable index of concentration of suspended 
particulate matter (SPM) which dominates light scattering in natural waters (e.g., Davies-Colley & Smith 2001). 
Turbidity also provides a useful index of water clarity, although the relationship is seldom quantified. 

Turbidity sensors are traditionally calibrated (arbitrarily) to the intensely light-scattering material formazin.  However, 
turbidity measurements in ‘informal’ units based on formazin (FNU, NTU, etc) cannot be converted to light scattering 
in proper (SI) units of scattering (m-1) – or to visual clarity – because the optical properties of SPM vary widely – 
depending on particle size, shape and composition.  This arbitrary and informal character of turbidity seems to have 
gone largely unrecognized by water quality practitioners for many decades.

Sediment researchers and managers routinely (locally) calibrate continuous turbidity records in rivers to SPM 
concentration.  But turbidity data is often reported uncalibrated in water quality monitoring.  This is problematic 
because different sensors have long been known to give numerically different outputs despite their identical 
calibration to formazin.  For example, Rymszewicz et al. (2017) reported a 5-fold numerical range for twelve different 
turbidity sensors – and warned against use of turbidity in environmental standards.  

Methods 
With funding through Envirolink, we compared four different field-type (in situ) turbidity sensors plus two cuvette 
turbidity instruments (all compliant with the ISO-7027 standard specifying 90o scattering of near infrared radiation) 
in a 170 litre well-mixed tank.  Three optically diverse ‘natural’ suspensions were used for the comparative tests 
over a 100-fold range of concentration: river stormflow silt, kaolinite (layer clay), and pond water laden with green 
algae. Sensors were calibrated prior to the experiment with freshly-made formazin standards in order to put all the 
comparisons on the same basis. Tank samples were analysed for SPM concentration, and the beam attenuation 
coefficient (beam-c) was measured by c-star beam transmissometer operated in flow-through mode.  Further 
methodological detail is given in the Envirolink report (Davies-Colley et al. 2021).

Results 
Results of the tank experiments have been reported by Davies-Colley et al. (2021) and summarised in a previous 
conference presentation (Davies-Colley et al. 2020).

Briefly, we found that output of different ISO-7027-compliant turbidity sensors ranged about two-fold in magnitude 
for all three test materials (Figure 1 shows results for kaolinite).  Our results demonstrate that even sensors meeting 
the ISO-7027 design standard are only roughly numerically comparable.  The range in sensor response seems to 
reflect design differences interacting with light scattering characteristics of natural suspensoids – which contrast 
optically with formazin.
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Figure 1. Formazin-standardised response of (ISO 7027-compliant) turbidity sensors in kaolinite at different concentrations in a 
170 litre tank.  The beam attenuation coefficient (beam-c) is used as the reference optical concentration. (Field in situ sensors – 

dots with solid lines; cuvette instruments – triangles and dashed lines.)

Discussion and ramifications
The weak numerical comparability of turbidity sensors, even those compliant with the ISO-7027 design standard, has 
some important ramifications. Clearly turbidity is merely a relative measure of light scattering that usefully indicates 
SPM concentration or water clarity with suitable local calibration.  But turbidity should not be treated as if it were 
an absolute quantity; that is reporting of turbidity in FNU, NTU or other ‘informal’ units, should be avoided. Further 
ramifications include:

• Turbidity is unsuitable for environmental standards, and

• Studies of tolerance of aquatic organisms to SPM should not use turbidity as a metric.

Fortunately, laboratory turbidity measurement is easily replaced by absolute measurement of the light beam 
attenuation coefficient (beam-c = total light scattering plus light absorption) – the reference quantity in our 
experiments (Figure 1). Beam-c, measured by beam transmissometry in SI units (m-1), is accurately convertible to 
visual clarity (Zanevald & Pegau 2003) which, in marked contrast to turbidity, gives the metric immediate meaning for 
policy-makers and lay people.

Beam transmissometers are not very practical for continuous monitoring in the field, at least not in rivers, because: 
i) their collimated beams are extremely vulnerable to window fouling, and ii) they have insufficient dynamic range 
(only 60-fold compared to several 100-fold for nephelometers).  However, it is entirely practical to locally calibrate 
field turbidity sensors to beam-c measured on laboratory water samples. We recommend abandoning turbidity as 
a water quality metric and replacing it by beam-c measured in the laboratory or, equivalently, field measurement of 
visual clarity. 

References
Davies-Colley RJ, Heubeck S, Ovenden R, Vincent A, Hughes AO 2021. Comparison of the responses of ISO-7027-compliant 
turbidity sensors commonly used in NZ. NIWA NIWA Report 61 p.
Davies-Colley RJ, Smith DG 2001. Turbidity, suspended sediment, and water clarity: A review. Journal of the American Water 
Resources Association 37: 1085-1101.
Davies-Colley RJ, Vincent A, Hughes A, Heubeck S 2020. NEPHELOMETRIC TURBIDITY APPLICATIONS IN WATER QUALITY – 
RAMIFICATIONS OF POOR SENSOR COMPARABILITY. Weathering the Storm conference NZHS/Rivers/NZFSS. Invercargill, 
Rymszewicz A, O’Sullivan JJ, Bruen M, Turner JN, Lawler DM, Conroy E, Kelly-Quinn M 2017. Measurement differences between 
turbidity instruments, and their implications for suspended sediment concentration and load calculations: A sensor inter-
comparison study. Journal of Environmental Management 199: 99-108.
Zanevald JRV, Pegau WS 2003. Robust underwater visibility parameter. Optics express 11: 2997-3009.



CLIMATE-SHOCK RESILIENCE AND ADAPTATION FOR NORTH CANTERBURY 
FARMS

Hanson, M.,1 Bunning, L.,2 Gibson, B.,3 Schuddeboom, A.,3,4 Bodeker, G.3 Etheridge, Z., 1 Curtis, A.2
1 Kowmanawa Solutions Ltd
2 Water Strategies
3 Bodeker Scientific
4 University of Canterbury

Aims
Farming is vulnerable to financial shocks associated with extreme weather events. The likelihood of multiple 
extreme events occurring within a compressed period is increasing but the compounding impact of increased event 
frequencies on the primary sector under current climate conditions has not been investigated. 

This poster summarises the methodology and findings of the first year of work on our two-year Sustainable Land 
Management and Climate Change (SLMACC) research project: a North Canterbury case study which aims to 
better understand the risk and impact of adverse weather and water availability sequences under current climate 
conditions. 

We analysed a range of possible weather and river flow-based water take restriction sequences (referred to as 
storylines) to understand the cumulative exposure of different farming systems to clusters of adverse events. We 
extended the features of an open source pasture growth model (BASGRA_NZ_PY) to quantify the impacts and 
therefore the risk of our storylines. 

Method
To produce and assess the impacts of our climate storylines we:

• Engaged with local North Canterbury farmers to help develop our understanding and definitions of adverse 
events.

• Developed a classification scheme to simplify the myriad climatic conditions into sets of temperature states (Cold 
– Average – Hot), precipitation states (Wet – Average – Dry) and average restriction states (0-100% restrictions) 
for each month.

• Developed tools to produce weather and irrigation restriction time series for a given storyline:

• Stochastic Weather Generator (SWG).

• Stochastic Irrigation Restriction Generator (SIRG).

• Developed a tool to assess the probability of any given storyline.

• Infinite Improbability Drive (IID).

• Extend and bias correct a pasture growth model (BASGRA_NZ_PY).

• Developed a suite of climatic storylines.

• Assessed the impact on farm pasture production for each storyline on multiple farm systems.

Results
Here we present the process and assumptions used to develop the tools required for this analysis; the solutions to 
a number of problems we encountered; and results. Our analysis of a suite of storylines has allowed us to estimate 
the probability of, and the exceedance probability of, pasture production yields for a number of different North 
Canterbury farms, understand the correlation between production on different farm systems and understand the 
key drivers of reduced production for each farm system.  These results will be used in economic investigations and 
to help identify areas where additional resilience can be built into the North Canterbury farm systems.  

Farm and water allocation policy mitigations and adaptations will be explored in the next phase of work to identify 
how farm and water allocation systems can be designed to reduce risk and build resilience to climate related shock-
events.



TOWARD EVALUATION OF ENERGY STORAGE CAPACITY 

Majeed, M.,1 D’souza, R.1
1 Manukau Institute of Technology 

Introduction
As part of the NZ Battery Project, Cabinet has approved funding to research pumped hydro against other 
possible energy storage solutions to New Zealand’s dry year electricity problem (Ministry of Business, Innovation 
and Employment 2021). Pumped storage schemes majorly serve to offset hourly variations in power demand in 
conjunction with constant fossil fuel stations. Such systems have not been needed in New Zealand because our large 
hydro power component enables rapid changes in power output. 

However, pumped storage on the seasonal scale would be a definite advantage here because climate change brings 
uncertainty over whether existing hydro storage capacity can maintain power through a dry year. Another important 
factor is the move toward increased wind power is being constrained presently by limited hydro storage capacity.

Furthermore, South Island power generation is presently wasteful of water. The waste factor is that high South Island 
Lake levels in summer can lead to water loss for all downstream users through hydro spill in the event of significant 
flood inflows to the lakes. Another factor is that potentially useful water is held back during spring and summer in the 
South Island hydro lakes to provide necessary additional winter power; for example, the mean January discharge in 
the lower Waitaki River is now 200 m3s-1 less than pre-hydro times, meaning reduced water availability for summer 
irrigation and recreation. There is also an environmental component because the current significant seasonal 
fluctuation of lake water levels leads to shoreline erosion in some of our most scenic hydro lakes like Pukaki, Tekapo, 
and Hawea; and create dust in areas such as Hawea.

A single large, pumped storage scheme could operate so that South Island hydro lake inflows in spring and summer 
would no longer be held back for winter generation, but instead released downstream for power generation and 
other uses. The surplus power would be used to pump water into a high reservoir, thus shifting energy storage away 
from the hydro lakes. In winter, much of the power demand would then be contributed from pumped storage as 
water is shifted to a lower reservoir. Simulations indicate hydro lake operation is best at near-constant water levels 
kept around the mid-range of the present seasonal cycle. This has the advantage of reduced hydro spill losses 
and reduced flood risk with respect to both rivers and lake townships. There is also a return to more natural lake 
shorelines and the creation of equilibrium lake beaches for the main hydro lakes.

Results
The potential New Zealand seasonal pumped storage scheme have been previously investigated, with the upper 
reservoir being an expansion of Lake Onslow in Central Otago (Bardsley 2005). The energy storage capacity of the 
upper reservoir is twice the national hydro energy storage capacity. Based on the simulation model between 1998 
– 2012, showed the maximum energy storage capacity is 7,000 GWh. While the current research (see Figure 1), 
through a statistical analysis between 1992 - 2020 showed a maximum national energy storage estimate of 8,000 
GWh with a chance of use of the maximum storage capacity is 3.4%. This study will therefore focus on the optimum 
required energy storage capacity. The major observation of Figure 1A showed the country faced a sequence of dry 
years from 2004 – 2009, while a sequence of wet years occurred from 1993- 96, and 2014 -19.

Simulations indicate the Onslow scheme would operate in excess of 100% energy efficiency because of the extra 
power generated from existing hydro stations from reduced spill loss. There are multiple advantages of this scheme, 
such as: solving the dry year issue, easily support wind power developments, operate the reservoir in mid-range, 
such as Lake’s; Tekapo, Pukaki and Taupo, increase irrigation within Waitaki scheme in summer months, etcetera.

Based on research the only viable option based on large energy storage capacity is the Onslow scheme, which can 
be supported by smaller schemes such as another Pumped Hydro Storage and Advanced Rail Energy Storage (ARES). 

Two Options of the proposed Onslow pumped storage configuration, has been discussed in previous research 
(Majeed 2019), as shown in the schematic (Figure 2). This research will also focus on the economic feasibility of these 
options. Option A is a 24 km tunnel connecting Lake Roxburgh at 120 masl to the existing Lake Onslow at 695 masl. 
Option B is a 13.5 km tunnel connecting a proposed Lake Teviot at 80 masl to an expanded Lake Onslow at 695 
masl, by digging a 5.5 km open channel.



Figure 1: Anual Energy Storage: A) years; B) chance of use (%)

 

Figure 2: Onslow Schematic

References
Majeed, M. K. 2019, Evaluating the potential for a multi-use seasonal pumped storage scheme in New Zealand’s South Island. 
PhD. Thesis, University of Waikato, Hamilton, New Zealand. 
Bardsley, W. E. 2005, Note on the pumped storage potential of the Onslow-Manorburn depression, New Zealand. Journal of 
Hydrology New Zealand, v.44 p.131-135.
MINISTRY OF BUSINESS, INNOVATION AND EMPLOYMENT, 2021-last update, NZ Battery Project. Available: https://www.mbie.
govt.nz/building-and-energy/energy-and-natural-resources/low-emissions-economy/nz-battery/. 



TOO MANY ROCKS: MODELLING THE INFLUENCE OF RIVER CONFINEMENT 
ON AGGRADATION IN THE WAIHO RIVER

Montgomery, J.,1 Stecca, G.1
1 NIWA

Aims
Flooding of the Waiho river is a well-known problem with several recent highly publicized flood events damaging 
the Mueller Hotel and SH 6 bridge.  The river is currently confined with stop banks, limiting the riverbed to ~1/3 the 
historic area, in an attempt to protect local infrastructure from the damaging effects of flooding.  However, sediment 
deposition in the braided section of the Waiho river, downstream of the SH 6 bridge, have resulted in riverbed 
elevation increasing at ~30 cm per year for several decades (Beagley et al., 2020) necessitating frequent increases in 
stop bank heights to maintain flood protection.

Traditional river engineering theory suggests that reducing river width with stop banks should result in increased 
flow velocities and increased sediment transport, thereby reducing bed aggradation.  However, confinement of the 
Waiho river has been correlated with increased rates of bed aggradation, exacerbating flood risk.  Traditional river 
engineering theory estimates bedload sediment transport through cross-sections by applying one-dimensional 
hydraulics over a static riverbed.  In braided rivers such as the Waiho, two-dimensional morphological evolution 
of the riverbed occurs as transient morphological events that alter flow patterns and rapidly mobilize sediment, 
resulting in bedload pulses.  The simplified one-dimensional theory fails to capture these transient morphological 
events that are a key driver of sediment transport in braided rivers.  Here, we explore the impact of river 
confinement on braiding processes and sediment transport and seek to identify an optimum width of the Waiho to 
maximize these events and increase sediment transport to reduce bed aggradation. 

Method
The importance of transient morphological events on sediment movement in the Waiho river is investigated with 
a two-dimensional morphodynamic numerical model developed in Delft3D.  The domain of the model stretches 
from the SH 6 bridge near Franz Josef, downstream to the loop moraine (Figure 1).  The morphodynamic model 
was developed with similar slope, grain size distribution, and dimensions as the Waiho River.  Starting with a planar 
bed, the model was run with fixed flow (~mean annual flood) to generate an initial morphology.  This developed 
morphology was compared to LiDAR data collected in 2016.  Tuning of flow dependent sediment input at the 
upstream boundary was achieved by comparing actual river aggradation observed between LiDAR surveys in 2016 
and 2019 and model predicted aggradation.  

The importance of river confinement on transient morphological events and sediment transport in the Waiho river 
is explored with the calibrated model by systematically varying modelled river width and analysing the effect on 
downstream sediment transport.  Additionally, work is ongoing to develop algorithms to isolate the importance of 
transient morphological events from tradition sediment transport.  

Figure 1: Waiho river with features identified.  Model domain extends from the SH 6 bridge to the Waiho Loop.

 



Results

The morphodynamic model of the Waiho river has been able to reasonably reproduce metrics observed in static bed 
models developed with LiDAR data.  Morphodynamic model validation has included braiding index across a range of 
flows, general aggradation patterns, and water depth distribution at mean annual flood (~1350 m3/s).  Comparison 
of the bed elevation of the morphodynamics model (Figure 2A) and LiDAR based model (Figure 2B) are shown for 
qualitative assessment of the model fit to observations of river morphology and to demonstrate the capacity of the 
model to reproduce aggradation patterns.

 

Figure 2: Deviation of bed elevation from a planar surface for (A) morphodynamic modeal developed from a planar bed initial 
condition and (B) LiDAR observations collected in 2016. 

Work is underway to use the well calibrated model of the Waiho to investigate the effect of river confinement and 
stop bank arrangement on sediment transport.  

References
Beagley, R., T. Davies, and B. Eaton (2020), Past, present and future behaviour of the Waiho River, Westland, New Zealand: a new 
perspective, Journal of Hydrology, 59(1), 41-61.
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SPATIO-TEMPORAL DISTRIBUTION OF FLOOD EVENT TYPES IN 
NEW ZEALAND

Fischer, S.,1 Pahlow, M.,2 Singh, S.K.3

1 Ruhr-University Bochum
2 University of Canterbury
3 NIWA

Aims
Flood events can have very different generating processes such as high intensity rainfall, long-duration rainfall or 
snowmelt. The objective of this study are

1. to classify flood events across New Zealand and

2. to investigate the changes of the frequency of occurrence of flood event types, their spatial patterns and the 
consequences for estimating extreme events.

Methods
We apply a causative classification of flood events with statistical analyses of flood peaks for the classification of 
floods into different categories (Fischer et al., 2019). A peak-over-threshold (POT) approach is used to specify single 
flood events based on an automated flood event separation. These events are classified into groups according to 
the flood type (types mostly generated by precipitation and types mostly generated by snowmelt) based on their 
hydrographs and the peak-volume relationship, the so-called flood timescale (Gaál et al., 2012). The frequencies of 
these types are estimated. To estimate the impact of changing frequencies, the annual flood statistic is synthesised 
by a statistical mixing model to validate the representativeness of the probabilities, derived from the analyses of time 
series of floods from several gauges within one river basin. Data from 482 gauged catchments across New Zealand 
were used. The coherence between flood types and catchment characteristics such as topography and geology was 
analysed in order to obtain the probability of occurrence of each flood type in different regions.

Results
Figure 1 shows the spatial distribution of the flood type that dominates the largest floods in New Zealand. 
Type 1 refers to floods with high peak but small volume associated with heavy rainfall, flood type 2 refers to 
flood events with moderate peak and moderate volume associated with 3-5 days of moderate rainfall and Type 
3 refers to flood events with small peak but high volume associated with long-duration rainfall or snowmelt.



Figure 1. Spatial distribution of flood types identified across New Zealand.

References
Fischer, S., Schumann, A. and Bühler, P. 2019. Timescale-based flood typing to estimate temporal changes in flood frequencies, 
Hydrological Sciences Journal, 64(15), 1867-1892.
Gaál, L., Szolgay, J., Kohnová, S., Parajka, J., Merz, R., Viglione, A. and Blöschl, G. 2012. Flood timescales: understanding the interplay 
of climate and catchment processes through comparative hydrology. Water Resources Research, 48 (1), 1-21.



WAIMAKARIRI DEEP MONITORING WELL

Raj, A.1 
1Environment Canterbury

Aims
Drilling and installation of a deep well was carried out near the Waimakariri river to; 

• assess potential deep groundwater flow from the Waimakariri zone to the Christchurch aquifers in the area of 
McLeans Island,

• provide a monitoring point for water quality and groundater levels in the deep aquifer upstream of the 
Christchurch aquifers, an area where we have limited data, and

• provide information on the deeper geological profile of the Waimakariri fan at this location to  help support 
and better define geophysical interpretation of the area. Existing drilling information >150 m depth within the 
Waimakariri fan is very sparse.

Method
The bore location was selected to intersect potential deep flow paths from north of the Waimakariri river towards the 
Christchurch aquifer system. The general area of this potential flow path was identified in previous groundwater age 
studies (Stewart et al 2002) and numerical modelling. The precise location was selected near existing monitoring wells 
installed between 50 and 150 mbgl to allow comparison with data from these sites. The target installation depth for 
the monitoring well was the depth at which the downward hydraulic gradient flattened out or in gravels above any 
thick layers of low permeabiliy strata encountered. Previous geophysical studies suggested the base of quaternary 
sediment would be encountered at approximately 250 mbgl (Jongens 2011).

Results
Morning water level measurements made during drilling showed the downward hydraulic gradient flattened off from 
approximately 190 m depth. Clays were present from 294 m depth and most likely correspond to a reflective surface 
seen in seismic survey made near the site. Drilling continued to 324 m to confirm the clay deposit was significantly 
thick. The monitoring well was completed with screens at 290 to 292 metres below ground surface, which is within 
the gravels immediately above the clay. Groundwater quality samples were collected in the final stages of well 
development and the well was added to the regional groundwater monitoring network. 

References
Stewart, M. Trompetter, V. van der Raaij, R. April 2002. Age and source of Canterbury plains groundwater. Environment 
Canterbury report No. U02/30, prepared by GNS
Jongens, R. May 2011. Contours for the base Quaternary sediments under the Canterbury plains between the Ashley and Rakaia 
rivers. GNS Science consultancy report 2011/132



ESTIMATING SECTION 14(3)(B) GROUNDWATER TAKES IN AUCKLAND

Rutter, H.,1 Hu, C.,2 Johnson, K.2
1Aqualinc Research Ltd 
2Auckland Council

The National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management requires Councils to set and apply limits and to establish 
and operate a freshwater accounting system. The difficulty is that not all allocation can be quantified. Section 14(3)
(b) of the the Resource Management Act (RMA) allows for water to be taken for reasonable domestic and stock 
drinking water use, provided that the use does not, or is not likely to have, an adverse effect on the environment. 
These “Section 14(3)(b)” takes can be difficult to quantify, as councils have not historically required the measurement, 
recording and reporting of the take.

In some areas, Section 14(3)(b) takes could represent a substantial proportion of the total water abstraction. For 
example, Waikato Regional Council estimated that Section 14(3)(b) takes could represent as much as 20% of the total 
surface water take in the Region, illustrating the magnitude of Section 14(3)(b) takes relative to consented takes in 
some areas.

This paper describes a project for Auckland Council, which aimed to evaluate and model water use that had not been 
consented or allowed under permitted activity rules, known as Section 14(3)(b) takes. 

The project involved 

• Identifying bores that could be Section 14(3)(b) bores from the Council’s database. Where these were known, 
they could be attributed to individual properties. Where there was no record of a bore, it was recognised that, in 
many cases, there would still be a bore, if there were likely to be stock on the land.

• Estimating domestic and stock water needs for each property. This reuqired an estimate of stock numbers 
for each. Moving away from a previous approach which relied on a subscription based model, the new model 
adopts a open source approach that utlises publicly available information.  For this project, stock numbers were 
estimated from StatsNZ data and “Land Cover Database (LCDB). It was recognised that the numbers will not be 
correct on a property-by-property basis, but they should provide a reasonable estimate over larger areas.

• Assiging an aquifer to each bore or property, allowing for the fact that, in many parts of the Region, there may be 
shallow and deep aquifers. 

• Identifying properties based on ratings data that were likely to be used for agricultural activities, and excluding 
non-agricultural properties.

• Summarising results based on Aquifer Management Area.

The model outputs enable the Council to include potential Section 14(3)(b) takes when assessing the allocation 
status of aquifers. However, it was recognised that the input datasets were static and contain inherent uncertaintly. 
Regular review of the model inputs was considered important for ongoing use of the model. On-the-ground surveys 
of actual 14(3)(b) takes to validate the model results is essential for the accounting process, particularly for any 
aqufiers shown to be fully or over-allocated.



DEALING WITH CHANGING BEST-PRACTICE WITHIN A LONG-TERM 
MONITORING PROGRAMME: COMPARISON OF AMMONIA-NITROGEN 
MEASUREMENTS BETWEEN UNPRESERVED AND ACID-SULFURIC PRESERVED 
GROUNDWATER SAMPLES

Moreau, M.,1 Santamaria Cerrutti, M.E.,1

1 GNS Science, New Zealand

Aims
In 2016, as part of developing the National Environmental Monitoring Standards for the collection of groundwater 
quality samples, operations of the National Groundwater Monitoring Programme (NGMP) were reviewed using the 
Standard Methods of Rice et al. (2012). The only operational change resulting from this review was switch from 
an unpreserved filtered bottle collection for the analysis of ammonia-nitrogen to the use of a sulfuric acid (H2SO4) 
preserved filter bottle. This acid is used as a preservative for collecting water samples as it acts as bacterial inhibitor 
and prevents salt formation with organic bases. To investigate the impact of this change on measured ammonia-
nitrogen concentrations, duplicate samples were collected for ammonia-nitrogen over three sampling rounds. We 
present the duplicate sampling results and possible difference in measurements. It will inform on future NGMP 
operations with consideration for cost-effectiveness.

Method
Duplicate groundwater samples were collected by regional council staff over the NGMP network between May and 
December 2016. A selection of these duplicate samples was analysed, selected to encompass a range of ammonia-
nitrogen concentrations (<0.003 to 13.7 mg/L). In total, 255 duplicate samples were analysed at the New Zealand 
Geothermal Analytical (NZGAL) laboratory for ammonia-nitrogen, using a flow injection analyser (APHA 4500-NH3-H 
method; Baird et al. 2017).

The dataset was first reviewed as part of the Quality Assurance programme to identify non valid analyses. 
Subsequently, the cleaned dataset was grouped under different conditions for comparison purposes (e.g.: pair data 
ammonia-nitrogen; pair data, valid arrival temperature and valid sampling holding time). The paired datasets were 
analysed by graphical examination and tested for significant difference using the non-parametric sign ranked text 
(Helsel et al. 2020).

Results
No statistical difference was observed between ammonia-nitrogen concentrations measured on unpreserved 
samples (2006-2016 sampling protocol) and the sulfuric-acid preserved samples (2016 onwards protocol) at NGMP 
sites. Based on this result, it is recommended to revert sampling to unpreserved samples, with consideration for 
cost-effectiveness in both the field and the laboratories for NGMP. 

The design, methodology and statistical tests used to investigate the impact of change in sample preservation here 
are transferable to other operational changes and will be made available publicly (Santamaria and Moreau 2021). 
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STRATEGIC PLANNING FOR DYNAMIC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

Singh, S. K.,1 Williams, G.2 
1 National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research Ltd
2 Wellington Water Ltd

Water utility organisations have to deal with both short term and long term issues affecting supply and demand. In the short term 
they have to deal with changes in day-to-day supply caused by weather dependent demands, planned outages for scheduled 
maintenance, and emergency situations. Over the longer term, there are issues related to gradual changes in demand, both 
temporal and spatial, changes in supply caused potential changes to the climate, the introduction of new sources of supply and 
the discontinuation of old facilities. Some of the long term changes are multi-faceted. For example, changes consequent on 
climate change may involve allowing for increased demand because of higher temperatures, changes in supply availability where 
sea-level rise impacts on aquifers, and changes in the seasonal distribution of rainfall affecting the availability of river sources.

Wellington Water Ltd has a dynamic water supply system that relies heavily on water drawn from three rivers and an aquifer. 
This presents unique challenges when assessing the long term ability of the system to withstand drought or the operational risk 
of supply shortfall during summer. Wellington Water uses a strategic planning tool called the Sustainable Yield Model (SYM) to 
support this decision making. The tool incorporates the entire water supply system including resource consent and infrastructure 
constraints

The SYM is currently being comprehensively upgraded through a project with the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric 
Research (NIWA). The purpose of the upgrade is to enable significant strategic challenges to be addressed. These include 
preparing for proposed water allocation changes that will progressively reduce water available over the next 50 years, 
disaggregating the demand models into sectoral components to improve assessment of demand reduction scenarios, 
downscaling IPCC climate change datasets consistent with AR6, addition of wastewater treatment plants to the network to enable 
assessment of integrated water resources scenarios, automation improvements to enable robust decision making and support 
preparation of an adaptive plan for the next investment cycle. This paper outlines how the SYM is being improved for purpose of 
strategic and operational planning at Wellington Water.



STREAMFLOW RECESSION CURVES IN GAUGES AND UNGAUGED BASIN  

Singh, S, K.,1 Griffiths, G, A.,1 
1 National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research Ltd, Christchurch, New Zealand

Low flow statistics are used for various activities such as planning water supply, hydropower, and irrigation systems; 
designing cooling plant facilities, treatment plants and sanitary landfills; determining waste-load allocations, 
and making decisions regarding interbasin transfers of water and allowable basin withdrawals. In addition, 
low streamflow events are often critical periods for aquatic habitats due to potentially low dissolved oxygen 
concentrations and/or high pollutant concentrations. Low flows are also important for water quality management 
where they provide critical dilution of nonpoint source and point source pollution discharges during dry periods; and 
in water quantity management where low flows greatly influence water use policy.

Prediction of the time for perennial outflow from a natural basin to recede from the mean to some low flow value 
is an important practical and difficult problem in water resource management. This study aims to gain further 
understanding of this complex problem and to put forward new practical and accurate methods for predicting flow 
recessions between nominated limits in both gauged and ungauged basins. For a gauged basin a three parameter 
recession model is employed to estimate the recession time, from day-to-day, as flow recedes from mean flow using 
previously measured site recession curves and a library of recession curve shapes generated by the ROPE algorithm. 
The model is tested using data from ten New Zealand basins which are diverse in low flow hydrological behavior. 
Another model is also developed to predict recession time in an ungauged basin using catchment characteristics 
and information from master recession curves in a suite of ten reference basins geologically and hydrologically 
similar to the ungauged basin, as assessed by a Random Forest Model. Model performance is robust and accurate 
and the models can be applied elsewhere with confidence although further testing is desirable.



SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL ANALYSIS OF WELL DEPTHS OVER TIME IN 
CANTERBURY, NEW ZEALAND

Tregurtha, J.1 
1 Environment Canterbury

Aims
We wanted to see if there were any spatial and/or temporal patterns that could be seen in well depths over 
time. This would give us a better understanding of how groundwater use has developed and the pressures on 
groundwater resources in the region. 

Method
The Environment Canterbury Wells Database contains information about more than 54,000 wells in the Canterbury 
region.  All wells that had adequate information in the database about well depth and date drilled were analysed by 
decade. ArcGIS Pro was used to map decadal well depth for all wells, and for sub-groups of irrigation and domestic 
wells. 

Results
The mapping of wells by depth and decade allowed many interesting patterns to be seen, such as a rapid increase 
in well numbers in the Ashburton District in the 2000s when large scale conversion from sheep and beef farming to 
dairy farming land use occurred (See Figure 1). This required new sources of water for irrigation (Engelbrecht, 2005). 
As drilling technology improved, wells were able to access the deeper water tables further inland on the Canterbury 
Plains. The spatial analysis shows this depth gradient both spatially and temporally. Increased abstraction and 
climate variability can cause large fluctuations in groundwater levels in some parts of the Canterbury Plains, making 
shallower wells less reliable, and further encouraging well owners to drill deeper. 

Figure 1: Comparison of Well Numbers in the Ashburton District in the 1990s and 2000s. Note the numbers refer to the whole 
region, not just Ashburton.

Numbers of irrigation wells increased across the plains in the early 2000s, and decreased from 2010, which may 
be related to groundwater allocation limits coming into force from 2004 slowing development of the groundwater 
resource. Domestic well numbers also increased from the early 2000s but were clustered mainly into areas around 
Christchurch and Ashburton, as self-supplied lifestyle blocks became more common. 

 
 
 



Fewer shallow irrigation wells have been drilled in the last decade. Irrigation wells often have to be drilled deeper to 
ensure adequate supply for the higher pumping rates and volumes required. Recent low water tables in many areas 
of Canterbury have added to the necessity to drill deep. Another driver behind the move to deeper irrigation wells 
is the potential to avoid stream depletion effects and resulting restrictions on water take consents.  Wells for private 
domestic use do not show the same pattern, but instead have a more even spread across the range of well depths 
that we see. Small domestic takes are usually a permitted activity, unaffected by any stream depletion restrictions. 
This means there isn’t as much incentive to drill deeper as there is for the larger takes. Shallow wells are also 
cheaper for individual households to drill, so are often the preferred option for domestic wells. However, shallow 
wells are more vulnerable to contamination, which is a concern for safe drinking water supply. This has resulted in 
some domestic wells being deepened over time to improve security of supply.
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EVALUATING THE IMPACT OF EROSION PROCESS ON SEDIMENT RELATED 
WATER QUALITY 

Vale, S.S.,1 Smith, H.G., 1 Dymond, J.D.,1 Davies-Colley, R.J.,2 Hughes, A.,2 Phillips, C.J.1
1 Manaaki Whenua – Landcare Research
2 National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research

Aims
Accelerated erosion of fine sediment and its delivery to river channels pose a significant issue for freshwater 
quality. At present, a range of modelling, monitoring, and measurement techniques are employed to inform 
spatial and temporal understanding of erosion processes and guide the targeting of erosion mitigation strategies. 
These approaches focus largely on the mass or quantity of sediment, while quality aspects, notably particle size 
and its impact on water quality, are often not evaluated. This is problematic, as the attributes of sediment that 
affect environmental behavior and water quality vary across catchments, geological parent materials, and erosion 
processes. Here, we aim to evaluate the impact of different erosion processes and their impact sediment related 
water quality across a range of New Zealand landscapes. 

Methods
Sediment sources were sampled in situ to represent a range of parent materials and erosion processes across four 
New Zealand catchments. Erosion processes included, surficial, earthflow, cliff, channel bank, shallow landslide, and 
gully erosion, while parent materials included alluvium, greywacke, limestone, loess, mudstone, sandstone, ancient 
volcanics and unconsolidated sandstone/siltstone. Samples collected from these sources were analysed for a set of 
sediment quality attributes including particle size represented by D10, D50, and D90 in combination with Particulate 
Organic Carbon (POC), Particulate Organic Nitrogen (PON), Inorganic Suspended Solids (Inorg SS), Volatile Suspended 
Solids (VSS), Suspended Solids (SS), and light beam attenuation (Beam c) – which controls visual clarity of waters 
(Davies-Colley and Nagels, 2008).

These quality attributes and their relationship to spatial data on parent material and Erosion Terrains  (Dymond 
et al., 2010) were evaluated to determine the range of sources that can be discriminated and whether this can be 
generalized for different Erosion Terrains. The sampled erosion sources were then used to run scenarios using 
‘Beam c’ to determine expected visual water clarity across a range of suspended sediment concentrations (SSC). This 
assumes that the light-attenuating nature of particles does not change due to in-channel ‘processing’ – which may 
not be realistic (e.g. Droppo et al., 2005).The scenarios included modelling the impact of individual erosion sources 
on visual water clarity, as well as mixture modelling using a combination of sources to model expected visual clarity 
as function of relative source contribution. 



Results
The sediment quality attributes show significant variation between specific erosion processes while some show 
significant overlap. For example, Beam c* (m2/g), which is inversely related to water clarity (Davies-Colley and Nagels, 
2008) shows lower values for surface erosion relative to shallow landslide sources for most parent materials, while 
gully and surficial erosion occurring on unconsolidated sandstone/siltstone terrain has a significantly lower value 
(Figure 1).  

At high concentrations (>500 mg/litre), visual clarity is low, and the range is small across all erosion sources (0.02m 
to 0.06m). However, as SSC lowers, the relative difference in Beam c* across the erosion processes, and its effect on 
visual clarity, becomes more evident. At 5 – 10 mg/litre, which approximates concentrations experienced at low flow 
(e.g. Dymond et al., 2017), and ignoring attenuation by water and humics, the visual clarity range in is large (2.4m to 
5.6m, and 1.2m to 2.8m for 5 and 10 mg/litre respectively). As an erosion process example, at 5 mg/litre gully erosion 
on unconsolidated sandstone/siltstone displays a visual clarity over ≈5.5m, while shallow landslides (subsoil source) 
on grewacke or mudstone is approximately ≈3.2m (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Estimated mean visual clarity for each erosion source across a range of suspended sediment concentrations arising 
from Beam c* variation across the erosion sources. 
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GROUNDWATER-SURFACE WATER INTERACTIONS IN THE KAURU RIVER AND 
IMPLICATIONS TO THE LOWLAND LONGJAW GALAXIAS

Yeo, S.,1 Rekker, J.,1 Ravenscroft, P.,1 Levy, A.1
1 Otago Regional Council

The Kauru River (North Otago) plays a significant role in the behaviour and habitat of the threatened lowland longjaw 
galaxias (Galaxias cobitinis). Studies carried out by the Department of Conservation (DOC, 2004) have shown that the 
fish generally inhabit loosely packed gravels and coarse gravel to cobble substrate with high porosity. Therefore, due 
to the ephemeral nature of the stream, fish can burrow down or through the substrate in order to survive periods 
of drought when water levels fall below the stream bed. The fish can then inhabit the hyporheic zone until water 
levels increase. This project aims to understand the complex interaction between groundwater and surface water 
and investigate the reasons why river and groundwater levels in the middle reaches of the Kauru River have been 
declining over recent years. 

The Kauru river has a complex interaction with the Kakanui-Kauru Alluvial aquifer. Groundwater levels change 
seasonally and with high flow events when groundwater storage is filled in the upper reaches of the Kauru River, 
above the confluence with the Kakanui River.  Conversely, during periods of low inflow and drought, groundwater 
storage is decreased, when flow can disappear beneath the stream bed along sections of the river and in sections 
between Kauru Hill bridge at Ewings and Kinnimont Valley Road. River level gauging carried out by the Otago Regional 
Council (ORC) show that the Kauru River loses approximately half of its flow, or ~150-250l/s, to the underlying gravels 
and to groundwater within this ~4km section (ORC, 2003). Inflow and outflow measurements from river gauging have 
not decreased, and in recent years have even shown increasing trends. Conversely the middle reaches of the Kauru 
River, as seen in both the Kauru River stage at a perennial pool and a groundwater bore measured for levels, show 
a declining trend. Therefore, there is a dilemma presented where inflow and outflow are increasing, whereas levels 
in the middle reaches are decreasing. These increasingly drying reaches within the habitat of the Lowland longjaw 
galaxias pose a risk to the survival of the already critically endangered species.

The work programme in development to explore the nature of groundwater-surface water interaction in the Kauru 
River will include the following steps:

1. A temperature survey to determine locations of groundwater upwellings in the stream bed

2. Compare fish distribution with upwelling locations

3. Implement a transect of piezometers across the river to get direct measurements of hydraulic head in the 
aquifer and compare to river stage

4. Differential gauging down the Kauru River to determine flow losses/gains

5. Use modelling (e.g MODFLOW) to look for a correlation between stream flow and groundwater levels in order to 
identify suitable river management
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